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Mudivalla ArambamStarryRajeshJyothiRaghuvaranSarath BabuMusic byIlaiyajaRelease data1984LanguageTamil Mudimala Arambam (English: An Endless Beginning) is a 1984 Indian film directed by Rajesh and starring. [1] Cast Rajesh Jyothi Raghuvaran Sarath Babu Songs Aasai Enna
Aasai ... Aatthankarai... Paadi Va Thendale... Thennam Kirthithum Thenral... Thennangkeetthum... Thiredukka Pona... References ^ Mudimala Arambam-Songs. December 11, 2013. Cite has unknown empty parameter: |1= (help) External Links This article about a 1980 Tamil film is a stub.
You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte Retrieved from Arrambam is a 2013 Indian film directed by Vishnuvardhan. Produced by A. Raghuram and co-written by Subha, the film stars Ajith Kumar, Arya, Nayantara and Taapsee Pannu. Arrambam Cast Ajith Kumar as Ashok Kumar or
A.K. Arya as Arjun Nayantara as Maya Taapsee Pannu as Anitha Kishore as Prakash Mahesh Manjrekar as Rane Atul Kulkarni Suman Rangana than Ramy Akrashnan Akshara Gowda as Deeksha Rane Krishna as Mango Aadulakam Naren as Sriram Raghavan Rana Daggubati as
Sanjay (guest aspect) While the score and soundtrack of the film were composed by Yuvan Shankar Raja, cinema was jointly managed by P. S. Vinod and Om Prakash and edited by A. Sreekar Prasad. Following the six-month pre-production work and the official announcement of the
project in May 2012, filming began in June 2012 and took place for the next 15 months. In early September 2013, producer A.M. Ratnam officially announced the release of the film for the Diwali festival. It was advanced two days as the makers wanted the film to release on a Thursday. On
October 18, 2013, the film received a U (Universal) rating from the Board of Censors. The British Film Classification Council issued an uncut certificate of 15 with advice that it contained strong threats and violence. At the request of the distributor, five-minute long cuts were made, obtaining
a 12A certificate for the cut version. Most of the filming took place in Mumbai, where the story takes place, while other filming locations include Chennai, Bangalore, Dubai, Hyderabad, Mababeleshwar, Jaisalmer, Leh and Ladakhs. The film was not titled until it entered post-production and
was largely called Thala 53 or Valei, an alleged working title. Arrabam released on October 31, 2013, coincides with the Festival of Diwali. On this page you can listen to Aa ambambam songs mp3 free download Music in FLV format. To download this music, click the Download button. To
play songs Aa amambam mp3 free download online click on the circle play the blue button on All songs on the ILoveMuzic.com is presented for preview proposes only, but some some be downloaded for free. Original Musical Composer: Yuvan Shankar Raja Director: Vishnuvardhan
Opening Day Collection - 10.20 Cr Opening Weekend Collection - 43.13 Cr Opening Week Collection - 63.16 Cr General Domestic Collection - 79.16 Cr General Overseas Collection • 8.98 Cr Arrambam Life Time Total Box Office Collection - 88.14 Cr The story of the film revolves around
Ashok Kumar (Ajith), who is on a mission to expose a scam regarding the faulty bulletproof jackets that are provided to the security forces. He along with the love of Mrs. Maya (Nayanthara) after the arjun hacker (Arya) in hacking one system after another. When Ashok approaches to
achieving his goals, he is arrested by the police. Later, Ashok discovers himself as a former member of an anti-terrorist team and reveals about the scam. The rest of the story is about taking revenge on the Interior Minister (Mahesh Manjrekar) and his associate (Atul Kulkarni) involved in the
scam. Other popular films Ajith Kumar List of awards &amp; nominations received by Arrambam Favorite Film Award : Vijay Awards in 2013 Film : Arrambam Year : 2013 Arrambam is a 2013 Tamil film Yuvan Shankar Raja, Vishnuvardhan, Ajith Kumar, Nayatara, Arya, Taapsee Pannu,
Kishore Kumar, Atul Kulkarni, Akshara Gowda, directed by Vishnuvardhan &amp; music by Yuvan Shankar Raja. Arrabam Release date is 31-10-2013 and arrarambam running time is 157 Min Yuvan, Ryyaz Khan, Shrabya, Srinivasan Yuvan is one of the top network engineer, he falls in
love with Shrabya. Shravya's brother, Rileyaz Khan, opposes their love and spoils Yuvan's work to spoil his name in society. will Yuvan solve the problems? will marry Shravya is the remaining story. Watch Vilayattu Aa amambam movie online. Film: Arrambam Starring: Ajith, Nayatara,
Ajith, Tapsee, Rana Director: Vishnuvardhan Producer: A.M. Rathnam, A. Raghuram Banner: Sri Surya Music Movies: Yuvan Shankar Raja Story: Ashok Kumar [Ajith], a patriot on a mission to expose the people behind an ugly scam that is uprooted at the mafia. Ashok Kumar aka AK is
supported by Nayantara in his operation. As the story progresses AK strings in hacker team played by Arya, falling for Taapsee, a journalist. Arrarambam story takes twists and turns here with an intriguing dining range and reveals the main plot with a flashback in the second half. Will AK
succeed in his mission? Form the Aa amambam crux... Watch Arrabam Ajith for flashback and stick to twisting chairs and turns... Shows: Ajith looks stylish with salt and pepper looks in V-shaped T-shirt and pulls his role as Ashok Kumar easily. As always, Ajith held Arratram on his
shoulders with stunts, dances, acting and what not. Nayantara has fulfilled her role through style, although she maintains her fiery façade here and there. Arya as a hacker with a new hairstyle is quite proud of. Arya has done her parts well and pulls out the audience chord in a few of his The
wound excelled with its screen presence, even if it is only for a short time. As a girly journo, Taapsee is sure to make a few hearts melt, but has nothing to perform much. Mahesh Manjrekar, Kishore, Atul Kulkarni and others are good. CLICK HERE to watch the full movie online or click here
to download the full free movie Techincal Analysis: Vishnuvardhan's direction is elegant and kudos of his choice of cast and crew for Arrambam. Even though there are some peeks here and there, the Arrabam team has handled it to the fullest. Suba, the duo of writers Suresh and
Balakrishnan wrote an engrossing script for Arrambam and lured the audience to their places with a more captivating script. Yuvan Shankar Raja's background scores could not have had an impact, so did Ajith's sound. However, he added enough seriousness to the action sequences with
his score. The songs 'Adada Arrambame', 'Mela Vedikkudhu' and 'En Fuse Pochu' are good on screen in support of chamber work. Om Prakash, the debut filmmaker, proved his courage to be here in Kollywood with his pleasant visual eyes in battle scenes and songs. Stunt choreographers
Jegan, Kecha and Lee Whittaker need a tap for numerous parts of action, especially the climax and boat chase are appealing. Analysis: Ajith and Vishnuvardhan on board with their trusted team of Arrabam, who strap a soak connection with movies like Sword Fish, O Wednesday and
Indian, well they just remained shades. The film has a start with the foot with never thought fashionable entry by Thala Ajith, followed by the first half racy. Arrabam The second half has more interesting parts compared to the first, as the actual plot is revealed here. The characters of Arya,
Nayantara, Tapsee and Rana leave an impact on the audience. So said before Arya that tech savvy reminds you of A Wednesday, Arrabam climax similar to The Indian's Kamal Haasan film and real plot alike like Sword Fish. Totally Arrambam is a custom action packed bouncy show, but
you shouldn't think about logic because it is commercially best spoken for fans. Final verdict: Diwali Arraramam with a class + Ajith table and team on board ... CLICK HERE to watch the full movie online or click here to download the full free movie Mudidalla
ArambamStarryRajeshJyothiRaghuvaranSarath BabuMusic byIlaiaraajaRelease data1984LanguageTamil Mudivalla Arambamam (English: An Endless Start) is a 1984 tamil-language Indian film directed by and starring Rajesh in the lead role. [1] Cast Rajesh Jyothi Raghuvaran Sarath
Babu Songs Aasai Enna Aasai ... Aatthankarai... Paadi Va Thendale... Thennam Kirthithum Thenral... Thennangkeetthum... Thiredukka Pona... References ^ Mudimala Arambam-Songs. December 11, 2013. Quote has unknown parameter empty: |1= (help) External Links This about a 1980
Tamil film is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte taken from
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